
Today's workout is a total body HIIT routine. I love HIIT because it tones every inch of your gorgeous bod while 
boosting your metabolism all day long. We're talking a mixture of cardio moves to raise your heart rate and strength 
training to form beautiful, lean muscles. You're going to sculpt your tush, tone your abs, and strengthen your arms. 

Bobby definitely felt the burn after this workout ;)

CIRCUIT 1 
Complete the first circuit 2 times!

MOVE 1 
SIDE LUNGE + UPRIGHT ROW 

Tones your booty, quads, biceps, and upper back!

Start with the dumbbells by your sides and your toes forward. Lunge to 
the side with your right leg, making sure your knees don't go past your 

toes. As you lunge, bring the dumbbells up by your chest, elbows out to 
the side. Step back to start. 

Complete 14 reps then switch sides.

MOVE 2 

CURTSY LUNGE + FORWARD RAISE 
Tones booty, quads, and shoulders!

Begin standing with your feet together, arms by your side. Step your 
right leg behind you and to the left. Make sure your front knee doesn't 

go past your toes. While lunging, raise your arms straight in front of you. 
Make sure you maintain a slight bend at the elbow. Return to start. 

Complete 7 reps on each side, 14 reps total.



MOVE 3 
BACK LUNGE + FORWARD KICK 

Strengthens booty, quads, and hip flexors!

Begin with your arms along your sides and feet together. Step back 
with your right leg into a lunge position. Make sure that your front knee 
doesn't go past your toes. As you step back to start, kick your right leg 

forward. Step back into a lunge.

Complete 11 reps then repeat on the left side. 

MOVE 4 

SQUAT + TRICEP PUSHUP
Tones booty, quads, core, and triceps! 

Put your weights to the side. Separate your feet hip-distance apart and 
lower down into a squat. Make sure your knees don't go past your toes. 
From the squat position, lower hands to the ground and step into plank 
position. Perform a tricep push-up, making sure your elbows are tucked 
by your side. Step your feet back by your hands and stand back to start. 

Complete 10 reps. 

MOVE 5 
PLANK-JACK BURPEES

Raises your heart rate and sculpts your booty, shoulders, and core!

Stay in plank position. Jump your feet to your hands, then jump up into 
the air. Land softly on your feet and lower hands to the ground. Jump 
back to plank position and perform two plank jacks by hopping both 

feet out to the side then back together. 

Complete 10 reps. 

REPEAT FIRST 5 MOVES



MOVE 6 

HEAT WAVE 
Tones your booty and waistline!

Begin in a bridge position with your hips pressed up. Squeezing your 
booty, swivel your hips from side to side. 

Complete 34 total reps. 

MOVE 8 

ONE-LEGGED BRIDGE DIPS
Tones the booty and hamstrings! 

Raise your left leg while your hips are raised in bridge position. Keep 
your leg up while you lower your booty to the ground for a bridge dip.

Complete 11 reps on each side. 

MOVE 7 

BRIDGE DIPS
Tones the booty and hamstrings!

From the previous position, hold and squeeze your booty at the top, 
then lower down to tap the ground. 

Complete 10 reps.

MOVE 9 

CRUNCH TO BRIDGE
Tones your booty and abs!

From the previous bridge position, lower your booty to the ground and 
place your hands behind your head. Crunch forward, making sure your 
shoulder blades lift off the ground. As you lower back down, squeeze 

your booty to bring your hips into bridge. Lower back down. 

Repeat this for 10 reps. 

CIRCUIT 2



MOVE 10 

HIP DIPS
Tones your obliques!

Begin in a forearm plank. Keep your feet still as you swivel your hips 
from side to side. 

Complete 34 reps, 17 reps on each side. 

MOVE 12 

SHOULDER TAPS 
Tones your core and shoulders!

Begin in plank position. Lift your right hand off the ground and tap your 
left shoulder. Lower your hand back down, then repeat on the opposite 

side. Make sure to keep your hips squared and stationary throughout 
the move.

Complete 7 reps on each side, 14 reps total. 

MOVE 11 

PLANK UP-DOWNS
Sculpts the shoulders and abs!

Starting in forearm plank, place your left hand on the ground followed 
by your right hand and straighten your arms to bring your body up into 

plank position. Lower back down by reversing the move. 

Complete 10 reps. 

MOVE 13 

MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS
Tones your core and shoulders while raising your heart rate!

In plank position, bring one knee toward your chest. Immediately switch 
legs and jump your opposite knee back. Make sure to engage your core 

and keep your hips straight. 

Continue alternating legs for 40 seconds. 


